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Review of Jules (julia) of Telford

Review No. 83927 - Published 30 Jul 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: lurcio
Location 2: Shropshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 Jul 2008 19.30
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kandy's
Website: http://kandys121.co.uk
Phone: 01952401475

The Premises:

Always clean and discreet with loads of discreet parking. Very safe.

The Lady:

Very petite but everything in proportion - size 6/8 I'd say, lovely skin, small tattoo on hip, short
bobbed hair, nicely mature, fabulous looks and personality.

The Story:

Not seen Jules (or Julia - same person, she had to use a second user name for internet reasons)
for ages - and having renewed my acquintance I will not let it go as long before I see her again. As
others have noted she is quite simply fantastic, forget the sex, you could talk all night - she is
intelligent and devoted to her work. Being late in the day I opted for the basic service, started by
undressing her and I enjoyed gently fingering her lovely pussy (shaven). She then turned her
attention to me and quickly got into what I like - unfortunately from a nervous start things developed
rapidly (too rapidly) and as she rolled the Durex on i could feel myself going over the top. Julia tried
valiantly to slow me down and said "think of something else!" - I tried imagining I was changing a
tyre but I could feel I was losing it and then she suggested I think fo Income Tax (her idea to put
anyone off!) and I came. We broke down laughing and Julia apologised (quite unnecessarily) for
bringing me off too fast - it really wasn't here fault, just me being aroused by a fabulous lady. We
decided a better sex dampener might be "your wife's outside, Sir!". We chatted for a while longer
and I was really sad to go, Julia would be great without the sex, with it she is unbelievable. When
you see her, mention my name - and ask about the Incoem Tax story....!  
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